New BIGGA chairman Tony Smith officially took the reins from outgoing Andrew Mellon on the first afternoon of the Open Championships.

Andrew Mellon, who is departing to become general manager of Hydroturf in Qatar, handed the badge to current vice-chairman Tony Smith, of Penfolds Golf Club, who has been a member of the Board of Management since 2007. Tony thanked the now ex-chairman for his terrific efforts during his tenure, adding “I hope to keep the flag flying for the Association.”

Andrew said: “The members are the strength of the Association. The work you do can’t be underestimated – without you there wouldn’t be any golf courses. We’ve got a fantastic, diverse and passionate team and wish you all the best for the future.”

The Board have formally elected Chippenham Golf Club’s Chris Sealey, who has been the Board Member representative of the South West and South Wales Region for four years, to be Vice Chairman in support of Tony Smith.

Chris (right) is delighted with his appointment.

A Technical Move for BIGGA L&D

As the focus of BIGGA continues to be on developing the Learning and Development pathway for members it has moved to strengthen the L&D Department.

Stuart Green, formerly of Ashham Bruton College, has joined as L&D Executive. He joins long serving L&D Manager, Sami Collins and L&D Executive, Rachael Duffy.

Stuart brings a wealth of technical greenkeeping knowledge alongside his valuable experience within the greenkeeper education system having had more than eight years service as a greenkeeper including time at Cheltenham and Headley Half Golf Club. “I’m really looking forward to working for BIGGA,” says Stuart.

“Education is fundamental to the professional standing of greenkeepers and BIGGA is at the forefront of delivering and supporting its members.”

“This is where I want to be.”

A Hole in Honour

As reported in last month’s Greenkeepers’ International, Carnoustie Golf Links has made the momentous decision to honour the work of John Philip MBE, recently retired Links Superintendent, by naming a hole in his honour.

On Friday 29 June the 383 yard par four 11th hole on the Championship Course, host to seven Open Championships, was officially renamed John Philip. The 11th hole was chosen as it is close to the Greenkeepers’ Maintenance Facility, the nerve centre of John’s operation for the past 27 years.

Carnoustie Golf Links Management Committee chairman Gordon Wilson said: “I think everybody knows how important John has been for Carnoustie and bringing The Open back here.

“There was a lot of talk about hotels, access and improved facilities, but the most important thing was the condition of the golf course. “It is the man who secured that.” Greenkeepers, caddies, the Golf Links Management Committee, friends and family joined chairman Gordon Wilson to express the great depth of appreciation felt for Mr Philip and his contributions to golf.

Colin McLeod, golf services manager at Carnoustie Golf Links, said: “This is a rare thing in golf and even rarer on an Open Championship course.

“The last renaming of a hole on the course was in 2003, which marked 50 years since Ben Hogan won The Open Championship at Carnoustie.”

BIGGA Chairman, Andrew Mellon said, “I am so pleased to see John’s lifelong efforts recognised with such a significant honour. I have met and talked with John several times in the last few years, and his passion for greenkeeping is always apparent.

“This kindess and willingness to share his experience and knowledge with you also knows no bounds. I’ve been fortunate enough to attend several events at Carnoustie and I have not seen better turf condition anywhere.”

During his speech at the 11th hole, John thanked many people including his mentor and greenkeeping legend Walter Woods BEM who was present and the late Dalboulstone Golf Club captain Jack Calder, who played a leading role in bringing The Open back to Carnoustie.

He also highlighted the role played by the links staff. John said: “I accept this tremendous honour on behalf of everybody on my team, because at the end of the day it is a team effort, and I am just a team leader.

“That is what has made it all possible, along with the investment of the management committee over the years.”

He was a spectator during the 1968 Open at Carnoustie, and explained he had no idea where his love of golf would lead him. He said: “Ltte did I know when I came here in 1968 to the Open Championship to watch Gary Player in the final round that I would end up here.

“It’s been a great privilege and pleasure working at Carnoustie, just as I did at St Andrews.

“I have a great many happy memories from my career and a lot of them are from here in Carnoustie.”
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Change at the top for BIGGA

New BIGGA chairman Tony Smith officially took the reins from outgoing Andrew Mellon on the first afternoon of the Open Championships.

Andrew Mellon, who is departing to become general manager of Hydro毛巾in Qatar, handed the badge to current vice-chairman Tony Smith, of Tenise Golf club, who has been a member of the Board of Management since 2007. Tony thanked the now ex-chairman for his terrific efforts during his tenure, adding “I hope to keep the flag flying for the Association.”

Andrew said: “The members are the strength of the Association. The work you do can't be underestimated - without you there wouldn't be any golf courses. “We've got a fantastic, diverse and passionate team and wish you all the best for the future.” The Board have formally elected Chippenham Golf Club’s Chris Sealy, who has been the Board Member representative of the South West and South Wales Region for four years, to be Vice Chairman in support of Tony Smith. Chris (right) is delighted with his appointment.

A Hole in Honour

As reported in last month’s Greenkeeper International, Carnoustie Golf Links has made the momentous decision to honour the work of John Philip MBE, recently retired Links Superintendent, by naming a hole in his honour.

On Friday 29 June the 383 yard par four 11th hole on the Championship Course, host to seven Open Championships, was officially renamed John Philip. The 11th hole was chosen as it is close to the Greenkeepers’ Maintenance Facility, the nerve centre of John’s operation for the past 27 years.

Carnoustie Golf Links Management Committee chairman Gordon Wilson said: “I think everybody knows how important John has been for Carnoustie and bringing The Open back here.

“There was a lot of talk about hotels, access and improved facilities, but the most important thing was the condition of the golf course. “He is the man who secured that.”

Greenkeepers, caddies, the Golf Links Management Committee, friends and family joined chairman Gordon Wilson to express the great depth of appreciation felt for Mr Philip and his contribution to golf.

Colin McLeod, golf services manager at Carnoustie Golf Links, said: “This is a rare thing in golf and even rarer on an Open Championship course.

“The last renaming of a hole on the course was in 2003, which marked 50 years since Ben Hogan won The Open Championship at Carnoustie.”

BIGGA Chairman, Andrew Mellon said, “I am so pleased to see John’s lifelong efforts recognised with such a significant honour. I have met and talked with John several times in the last few years, and his passion for greenkeeping is always apparent.

“This kindness and willingness to share his experience and knowledge with you also shows no bounds. I’ve been fortunate enough to attend several events at Carnoustie and I have not seen better turf condition anywhere.”

During his speech at the 11th hole John thanked many people including his mentor and greenkeeping legend Walter Wood-BREM who was present and the late Dalhousie Golf club captain Jack Calder, who played a leading role in bringing The Open back to Carnoustie.

He also highlighted the role played by the links staff. John said: “I accept this tremendous honour on behalf of everybody on my team, because at the end of the day it is a team effort, and I am just a team leader.

“That is what has made it all possible, along with the investment of the management committee over the years.”

He was a spectator during the 1968 Open at Carnoustie, and explained he had no idea where his love of golf would lead him. He said: “Little did I know when I came here in 1968 to the Open Championship to watch Gary Player in the final round that I would end up here.

“It’s been a great privilege and pleasure working at Carnoustie, just as I did at St Andrews. “I have a great many happy memories from my career and a lot of them are from here in Carnoustie.”

A Technical Move for BIGGA L&D

As the focus of BIGGA continues to be on developing the Learning and Development pathway for members it has moved to strengthen the L&D Department.

Stuart Green, formerly of Ashham Brun College, has joined as L&D Executive.

He joins long-serving L&D Manager, Sami Collins and L&D Executive, Rachael Duffy.

Stuart brings a wealth of technical greenkeeping knowledge alongside his valuable experience within the greenkeeper education system having had more than eight years service as a greenkeeper including time at Gleneagles and Harbury Hall Golf Club.

“I’m really looking forward to working for BIGGA,” says Stuart.

“Education is fundamental to the professional standing of greenkeepers and BIGGA is at the forefront of delivering and supporting its members.

“This is where I want to be.”

BIGGA Member hits the headlines in Local US Newspaper

International member, Sean Sullivan, golf course superintendent at Billings Country Club in Montana, north USA, was featured ahead his involvement in the BIGGA Open Support Team this July.

The coverage shows the interest that being part of this prestigious event can generate, and one of the many rewards being a BIGGA member can bring.

Congratulations to Sean for making his local media aware of his involvement, and of the contribution from the entire BIGGA support team.

A full review of the Open, from Royal Lytham & St Annes, featuring photographs and quotes from the support team, is on pages 54-57.
**GI NEWSDESK**

**Turf Science goes Live!**

Turf Science Live, held at De Vere Carden Park in Cheshire last month (3-4 July 2012), provided a practical, hands-on, to-sight into some of the latest technologies and pioneering future developments geared to managing sports turf and enhancing the playing experience for users.

Organised by Everris, Jacobsen and Syngenta, the event focused on exploiting the potential of integrating all facets of turf management.

Syngenta Turf & Landscape Manager, Simon Elsworth, said: “Turf Science Live brings together three like-minded companies, where investment in research and development is integral to the creation of effective and efficient new products, along with the knowledge to put them into practice.”

104 Course Managers and Groundsmen from across the country attended the event, experiencing seven showcase presentations and picking up 2.25 BIGGA CPD credits in the process:

- Integration in Action – an Unravelled BIGGA CPD credits in the process:
- Clip Rate Masterclass
- True Measure of Reliability
- Innovation in NPK
- Where did my Nutrients Go?
- Wetting Agent Technology
- Turf Application on Target

The informative day was topped off by an excellent evening of hospitality from Everris, Jacobsen and Syngenta allowing all attendees the opportunity to meet and network with their peers and key players within the industry.

**BIGGA Announce Seminar Programme for SALTEX 2012**

BIGGA is delighted to have once again, been invited by the IOG to present a series of seminars at SALTEX 2012, from The Grandstand, Royal Windsor Race Course, on Wednesday 5 September 2012. The line-up is as follows:

- 10.15 am – 11.15 pm: Managing Winter Kill, David Cole, Golf Course/ Estate Manager, Loch Lomond Golf Club
- 11.30 am – 12.30 pm: From Grazing to Scottish Open Status in Five Years: Chris Haspell, Course Manager at Castle Stuart Golf Club

In this session Chris will discuss his experiences of building a links golf course and it’s growth. He will also describe the journey towards the Scottish Open 2011, the event, the rain and the recovery.

- 1.00 pm – 2.00 pm: Organic Matter – Friend or Foe, Paul Lowe, Technical Sales Manager, Syngenta

Measuring organic matter levels is becoming very popular, almost an industry standard procedure. This information can be invaluable to green keepers and grounds men.

However, how do we decipher between thatch and organic matter and why it is important to do so. This seminar will discuss the various differences between problematic thatch and beneficial organic matter; the problems with working to a figure, the difference between drainage and percolation rates and how you can turn the thatch to your advantage.

BIGGA CPD Credits - 0.5 CPD credits are available for each seminar. A CPD register will be available at the end of each seminar.

**ONCE AROUND THE PARK AND HOME, JAMES!**

A popular course in Somerset, managed by BIGGA member, James Williams, has bought two new Toro greensmowers to help maintain its 18 hole golf course.

After a competitive demonstration to James, Oake Manor Golf Club in Taunton invested in the Greensmaster TriFlex Hybrid 3420 riding greensmower and a Greensmaster 1000 pedestrian greensmower. TriFlex is one of Toro’s newest innovations, with its all-electric cylinder drive system – virtually eliminating hydraulic leaks – particularly appealing to James.

“Our greens are the most important thing to us,” he says, “so we don’t want to jeopardise them by risking hydraulic leaks. We felt we could use the TriFlex on the greens with confidence, making it a better investment for us than a hydraulic machine.”

And having invested in the very latest greens-mowing technology, James is appreciative of Toro’s commitment to building the TriFlex from the ground up and incorporating customer feedback.

“Toro have built their machines with the likes of us in mind. They listen to feedback from the people who are out on the course every day and have then created brilliant products that are comfortable and easy to use.”

But whether he’s using the newest model or a popular classic like the Greensmaster 1000 – another new addition – it’s the whole-life costs and long-term retention of its fleeter value that keeps James coming back to Toro.

“The robustness of a Toro is second to none,” he adds. “Whenever I renew my machinery I get demos from the top manufacturers, but Toro has always been a leader of the pack.”

Oake Manor Golf Club course manager James Williams, left, and deputy course manager Ian Larcombe with their new Toro mowers.
Turf Science goes Live!

Turf Science Live, held at De Vere Carden Park in Cheshire last month (3-4 July 2012), provided a practical, hands-on, in-sight into some of the latest technologies and pioneering future developments geared to managing sports turf and enhancing the playing experience for users.

Organised by Everris, Jacobsen and Syngenta, the event focussed on exploiting the potential of integrating all facets of turf management.

Syngenta Turf & Landscape Manager, Simon Elsworth, said: “Turf Science Live brings together three like-minded companies, where investment in research and development is integral to the creation of effective and efficient new products, along with the knowledge to put them into practice.”

104 Course Managers and Groundsmen from across the country attended the event, experiencing seven showcase presentations and picking up 2.25 BIGGA CPD credits in the process:
- Turf Application on Target
- Wetting Agent Technology Unravelled
- Where did my Nutrients Go?
- Innovation in NPK
- True Measure of Reliability
- Clip Rate Masterclass
- Integration in Action – an integrated turf management approach to improve plant health and reduce disease

The informative day was topped off by an excellent evening of hospitality from Everris, Jacobsen and Syngenta allowing all attendees the opportunity to meet and network with their peers and key players within the industry.

BIGGA Announce Seminar Programme for SALTEX 2012

BIGGA is delighted to have once again, been invited by the IOG to present a series of seminars at SALTEX 2012, from The Grandstand, Royal Windsor Race Course, on Wednesday 5 September 2012.

The line-up is as follows:
- 10.15 am – 11.15 pm: Managing Winter Kill, David Cole, Golf Course/ Estate Manager, Loch Lomond Golf Club
  - In the winter of 2009/10 the greens at Loch Lomond suffered from devastating winter kill. This session will give an insight to the damage that occurred and the precautions that were taken in 2010/11 to prevent similar problems.
- 11.30 am – 12.30 pm: From Grazing to Scottish Open Status in Five Years: Chris Haspell, Course Manager at Castle Stuart Golf Club
  - In this session Chris will discuss his experiences of building a links golf course and it’s grow in. He will also describe the journey towards the Scottish Open 2011, the event, the rain and the recovery.
- 1.00 pm – 2.00 pm: Organic Matter – Friendly or Foe, Paul Lowe, Technical Sales Manager, Syngenta
  - Measuring organic matter levels is becoming very popular, almost an industry standard procedure. This information can be invaluable to green keepers and grounds men.
  - However, how do we decipher between thatch and organic matter and why it is important to do so. This seminar will discuss the various differences between problematic thatch and benefical organic matter, the problems with working to a figure, the difference between drainage and percolation rates and how you can turn the thatch to your advantage.

BIGGA CPD Credits - 0.5 CPD credits are available for each seminar. A CPD register will be available at the end of each seminar.

ONCE AROUND THE PARK AND HOME, JAMES!

A popular course in Somerset, managed by BIGGA member, James Williams, has bought two new Toro greensmowers to help maintain its 18 hole golf course.

After a competitive demonstration to James, Oake Manor Golf Club in Taunton invested in a Greensmaster TriFlex Hybrid 4320 riding greenmower and a Greensmaster 1000 pedestrian greensmower.

TriFlex is one of Toro’s newest innovations, with its all-electric cylinders drive system – virtually eliminating hydraulic leaks – particularly appealing to James.

“Our greens are the most important thing to us,” he says, “so we don’t want to jeopardise them by risking hydraulic leaks. We felt we could use the TriFlex on the greens with confidence, making it a better investment for us than a hydraulic machine.”

And having invested in the very latest green-mowing technology, James is appreciative of Toro’s commitment to building the TriFlex from the ground up and incorporating customer feedback.

“Toro have built their machines with the likes of me in mind. They listen to feedback from the people who are out on the course every day and have then created brilliant products that are comfortable and easy to use.”

But whether he’s using the newest model or a popular classic like the Greensmaster 1000 – another new addition – it’s the whole-life costs and long-term retention of his fleet’s value that keeps James coming back to Toro.

“The robustness of a Toro is second to none,” he adds. “Whenever I renew my machinery I get demos from the top manufacturers, but Toro has always been a leader of the pack.”
**An Open Return**

Last month’s preview of The Open Championship at Royal Lytham & St Annes, was written by Head Greenkeeper, Paul Smith. The splendid photography which accompanied it was provided by BIGGA Affiliate Member, Alan Birch. Unfortunately, due to an error on our behalf, Alan was not captained within the piece. GI wishes to apologise to Alan and thank him for his contribution, and for the many other occasions he supplies BIGGA with complimentary photography.

**GI NEWSDESK**

Glen Gives Verti-Drain the Seal of Approval

Faster operation with great quality results from the Verti-Drain 7215 in getting the thumbs-up at Felixstowe Ferry Golf Club. The fifth oldest club in England, the 27 hole complex near the major port of Felixstowe, Suffolk features the 18-hole undulating Martello Course, a 6379 yard Par 72 next to the East Anglian coast and Deben River.

The nine-hole Kingsfield course of 2986 yards Par 35 is available for ‘Pay and Play’ visitors, offering views across the River Deben and marshes and is as challenging as the Martello course, having two Par 5 holes.

The course is currently being returned to its original links condition, with firming up the greens an important task.

Head Greenkeeper Glen Rayfield explains: “We had a 7316 Verti-Drain for 13 years which was an excellent machine, but when it came up for renewal I was looking for a quicker operation, so the 7215 is ideal. Depending on the size of the time used, we can save 2-4 hours on 18 holes.” He adds that the 1.3m working width 7215 can be used with a variety of tines from 10-22mm diameter, which he rotates throughout the year to achieve the optimum shattering effect, getting air into the turf and creating fissures which get water away and keep greens in play in the wettest of conditions.

“The extra speed makes a big difference, but the Verti-Drain can still work to 25cm (10in) deep and produce a really good quality, consistent hole, which other high speed machines can’t achieve,” he comments. “It is also very competitively priced.”

Glen praises the build quality of the Verti-Drain, adding that he finds parts easily available and the machine simple to maintain.

“I would expect to get at least 10 years out of this machine - we will work it a bit harder than the previous Verti-Drain which is still going strong and has been kept as a back-up,” he says.

Felixstowe Ferry Golf Club has also enjoyed an excellent relationship with local dealer Tomlinsons.

“Adrian Brown and his team have been fantastic, so it was an obvious choice to have another Verti-Drain supplied by them – they have always given us good support in the event of a problem or query.

“The Verti-Drain is a simple and effective machine – it does exactly what it says on the tin.”

**Precision Cutting For Greens**

Two experienced BIGGA members in charge at contrasting golf courses in Essex have invested in new John Deere machines introduced specifically to meet the demand from UK greenkeepers for faster, more accurate adjustment on their walk-behind greens mowers.

Arnold Phipps-Jones, BIGGA South East Region Board Director, and course manager at Three Rivers Golf and Country Club, bought three of John Deere’s new 220R hybrid electric mowers for the greens on the club’s Kings and Jubilee courses, having first seen them at the HTME 2012 - The BIGGA Turf Management Exhibition.

The Kings is a near 50-year old course with push-up soil greens, while the Jubilee was built just 12 years ago with sandy USDA specification greens.

The idea was to switch to alternating between ride-on 2500A triplex mowers and hand mowing on all 36 greens.

“A five-minute demo from the dealer was all we needed, and all the staff can do it very easily now.”

“The mowers are exceptionally precise,” he adds Arnold handmows once a week – it’s nearly always on a Friday, as he believes it’s important that the greens look their best at the weekend. All six full-time greenkeepers, including Arnold, have to do six greens each. It’s job done for each of them in less than two hours.

He says he and his team of six full-time plus two part-time greenkeepers can cut 15 or 16 greens on a single tank of fuel.

Just 30 miles away at Colne Valley Golf Club, owner Tom Smith took delivery this spring of three new John Deere 220SL walk-behind greens mowers (shown above). Tom, BIGGA South East Regional Chairman, has been a greenkeeper for 20 years, and before moving into ownership worked on the course at Merrit Wood College.

Since he bought the proprietary club 11 years ago, it had been his practice to hand cut the greens.

John Deere’s previous 220C models had done the job well for the last five, but it was time to upgrade and Tom also made his choice at HTME 2012.

“The C Series mowers had done a great job for us and the new SLs give us useful refinements,” says Tom.

“I like the challenge of setting up the whole course, but the greens are the icing on the cake,” he adds. “Nothing makes you feel better as a greenkeeper than when a player compliments you on the state of your greens.”

**Calling all BIGGA Members**

Have you changed any of your contact details since you last gave them to us? If so, please get in touch with us at BIGGA Membership.

Our email address is membership@bigga.co.uk.

Contact details can include your email address, phone number, change of address, change of club, etc.

Thanks in advance, by keeping us up to date.

**Celebrations at the Wentworth Club**

Chris Kennedy’s retirement was marked by a glittering evening in the Wentworth Club’s Atrium attended by hundreds of colleagues, suppliers, members and friends. After a number of tributes from amongst others the Wentworth owner, Richard Caring, Chris gave a moving speech in which he thanked many people who had assisted him along the way. He also included some of his mentors from the greenkeeping fraternity.

Pictured from left: Chris Kennedy and his partner Jill, Rita and Jack McMillan, Brenda and George Brown.
Glen Gives Verti-Drain the Seal of Approval

Faster operation with great quality results from the Verti-Drain 7215 is getting the thumbs-up at Felixstowe Ferry Golf Club.

The five oldest club in England, the 27-hole complex near the major port of Felixstowe, Suffolk features the 18-hole undulating Martello Course, a 6379 yard Par 72 next to the sea with stunning views over the East Anglian coast and Deben River.

The nine-hole Kingsfleet course of 2986 yards Par 35 is available for Pay and Play visitors, offering views across the River Deben and marshes and is as challenging as the Martello course, having two Par 5 holes.

The course is currently being returned to its original links condition, with firming up the greens an important task.

Head Greenkeeper Glen Rayfield explains: “We had a 7316 Verti-Drain for 13 years which was an excellent machine, but when it came up for renewal I was looking for a quicker operation, so the 7215 is ideal. Depending on the size of the time used, we can save 2-4 hours on 18 holes.”

He adds that the 1.5m working width 7215 can be used with a variety of tines from 10-22mm diameter, which he rotates throughout the year to achieve the optimum shattering effect, getting air into the turf and creating fissures which get water away and keep greens in play in the wettest of conditions.

“The extra speed makes a big difference, but the Verti-Drain can still work to 25cm [10in] deep and produce a really good quality, consistent hole, which other high speed machines can’t achieve,” he comments. “It is also very competitively priced.”

Glen praises the build quality of the Verti-Drain, adding that he finds parts easily available and the machine simple to maintain.

“I would expect to get at least 10 years out of this machine - we will work it a bit harder than the previous Verti-Drain which is still going strong and has been kept as a back-up,” he says.

Felixstowe Ferry Golf Club has also enjoyed an excellent relationship with local dealer Tomlinsons.

“Adrian Brown and his team have been fantastic, so it was an obvious choice to have another Verti-Drain supplied by them – they have always given us good support in the event of a problem or query.

“The Verti-Drain is a simple and effective machine – it does exactly what it says on the tin.”

Precision Cutting For Greens

The idea was to switch to alternating between ride-on 2500A triplex mowers and hand mowing on all 36 greens.

“A five-minute demo from the dealer was all we needed, and all the staff can do it very easily now.

“The mowers are exceptionally precise,” he adds Arnold handmows once a week – it’s nearly always on a Friday, as he believes it’s important that the greens look their best at the weekend. All six full-time greenkeepers, including Arnold, have to do six greens each. It’s ‘job done’ for each of them in less than two hours.

He says he and his team of six full-time plus two part-time greenkeepers can cut 15 or 16 greens on a single tank of fuel. Just 30 miles away at Colne Valley Golf Club, owner Tom Smith took delivery this spring of three new John Deere 2201L walk-behind greens mowers (shown above). Tom, BIGGA South East Regional Chairman, has been a greenkeeper for 20 years, and before moving into ownership worked on the course at Merritt Wood College.

Since he bought the proprietary club 11 years ago, it had been his practice to hand cut the greens. John Deere’s previous 220C models had done the job well for the last five, but it was time to upgrade and Tom also made his choice at BTME 2012.

“The C Series mowers had done a great job for us and the new S1A gives us useful refinements,” says Tom.

“I like the challenge of setting up the whole course, but the greens are the icing on the cake,” he adds. “Nothing makes you feel better as a greenkeeper than when a player compliments you on the state of your greens.”

An Open Return

Last month’s preview of The Open Championship at Royal Lytham & St Anne’s, was written by Head Greenkeeper, Paul Smith. The splendid photography which accompanied it was provided by BIGGA Affiliate Member, Alan Birch.

Unfortunately, due to an error on our behalf, Alan was not captioned within the piece. GI wishes to apologise to Alan and thank him for his contribution, and for the many other occasions he supplies BIGGA with complimentary photography.

Calling all BIGGA Members

Have you changed any of your contact details since you last gave them to us if so, please get in touch with us at BIGGA Membership.

Our email address is membership@bigga.co.uk.

Contact details can include your email address, phone number, change of address, change of club etc.

Thanks in advance, by keeping us up to date!

Celebrations at the Wentworth Club

Chris Kennedy’s retirement was marked by a glittering evening in the Wentworth Club’s ballroom attended by hundreds of colleagues, suppliers, members and friends.

After a number of tributes from amongst others the Wentworth owner, Richard Caring, Chris gave a speech in which he thanked many people who had assisted him along the way including some of his mentors from the greenkeeping fraternity.

Pictured from left: Chris Kennedy and his partner Jill, Rita and Jack McMillan, Brenda and George Brown.